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buildings by 700 feet. It takes
175 tons of paper for each Issue.

Romance is not supposed to be
found in a government dictionary.
There muat be a mistake some

BITS FOR BREAKFAST I

Do yu attend church?
"b

The current Salem Chamber of
Commerce Bulletin says the main
question of the hundreds of in-

quiries coming to this organisation
are two leading ones: "Has Salem

where for the call letters assigned
to the sending station on board
th Bowdoin of the McMillan ex- -

FAMOUS KOREX COMPOUND

SENSATIONAL DISCOVERY

NOW OBTAINABLE AT THE

pidition. are WNP, 'Wireless
North Pole." To go back only a i good schools is a strout
couple of grandfathers age when church city " The folks thinkn

of coming west wanting to know
if Salem is the right Kind of place
to bring their chi.dreu

the banks of the Hudson were
lined with spectators watching the
Clermont making its famo" voy-
age at a clip of five miles an hour
talk of Wireless North Pole would
have been sufficient reason for
throwing the speaker into a pad-

ded cell. Capital Drug Store
405 State Street Salem, OregonThe "Rolls-Royc- e of Radio," as

Mr. Armstrong its inventor desig-
nates the superheterodyne receiv-
ing set, is bound to take a high,
if not the highest place in the
radio field. There are many in-

quiries made concerning the new
Radio Corporation sets .of this
type that have been advertised for
borne time though so far, these
sets are not on the market. As
they require neither aerial nor
ground it is expected that they
will be favorites with those who
desire the best in receiving sets.

Long Sought and Veritable Fountain of Youth Affirm Many

Who Have Tested It Enthusiastic Users Say Amazing

, Invigorating Effects Often Experienced in a Few Days

-
So the pastors of 31 fthnri-he- ?

in Salem were sent a uestionaire,
resulting in the -- urormation thai
the average total attendance at
their churches is: Morning. r410:
evening, 323"(; Sunday school,
4188 The conclusion of the sec-

retary is that of those over the
age of 21 in Salem, 3.rM per cent
attend church. Perhaps there are
New England cities the size of
Salem that in this respect make a
better showing. But likely there
are none west of the Rockies.

All the "whippers" or little
threshers, nine or ten of them,
will be going at the state flax
plant by Wednesday; going night
and day, and gettin the seed ready
for the farmers to sow.

"m

One farmer over in the Dallas
section has already been sowing
flax. He has been using the pedi-gee- d

seed, certified to by the
Caandian government authorities.
After this year, there will be p,n

entirely new strain of sped in the
Salem district supposed to ield
a longer fiber and more cf it to
the ton of straw.

Salem has been having a build-
ing boom for several years, and

Following Hazeltine's Neutra- -

USED BY THOUSANDS THE WORLD OVERdyne circuit and Armstrong's Su
perheterodyne, a whole flock of
"dynes" have appeared, a new one

RUGS; DRAPERIES, CARPETS, WALL PAPER,
ENAMEL, PAINT, FURNITURE

All are essential to the properly organized home In this store you will find a sple-
nic v did assortment of things for the

HOME BEAUTIFUL
V-.- .....

. You are cordially invited to visit this store and shop as long as you like

being immediately followed by a
newer one. Each has its enthusi
astic admirers.

We often wonder why Jiggs
doesn't get Maggie a radio set. He
appears to be overlooking his one
GREAT oportunity.i

"Visitors
-

Welcome"

MAX O. BUREN
SAYS RESULTS

ARE WONDERFULsome people have thou ht eachSalem179 N. Commercial. year of this would be the las4'. But

Kay and Sharkey Will
Play for Award Today

Rain or shine, the champion
the 1924 building record will be

ship of the Illihee country club
the greatest in the history of the
city. And there is every prospect
that this will be the story ofwill be contested for by G. O.

Sharkey and Ercel Kay, survivers every twelve months, for years to
Weil-Know- n Drug Importer Adds His

Praise to Statements Made Con-
cerning Korex Compound.of the semi-fina- ls in the Washing come.

S
According to that Washingtonn

telegraph code, "Appl?p. as the
designation for Sccretarv Fall. Ac
cording to popular conception, an
apple in the Garden of Eden wasradiate, is NOT exceeded by his
to blame for the original i'all. n.

we havo no apples todav
peevishness when he finds a con-

cert spoiled by the of
a neighbor's set.

Korex compound may now be had
in Salem, Oregon, at the Capital Drug
Store.

Exclusive agency ha been awarded this
store by the Crown Drug Company of Ta-

coma. Washington, Pacific Coast Distribu-
tors of Korex.

All desiring to regain the rigorous and
efficient alertness of their earlier years are
invited to stop in and ask for full partic-
ulars about this wonder compound, which
many affirm is the long-soug- ht and rent-
able Fountain of Youth.

Tested by Thousands

Although never sold locally here before,
it has been tested by thousands all over
the world, and stories of remarkable re-

juvenation as the result of Its use have
been told by users.

The weak and aged say that the vigor
of prime manhood has1 been restored to
them, quick relief from rapid decline has
been reported by the prematurely old,"
sometimes in obstinate cases of years'
standing, where all other methods and
treatments had failed.

Women Report Relief.

Weary, worn-o- ut women, old before thefr
time, have reported blessed relief from suf-
fering after they had become skeptical and
practically lost faith in the efficacy of any-
thing to help them. Because it Is especial-
ly prepared to have an invigorating naturaf
effect upon the lower spinal nerve centers
and blood vessels, thousands have used it
for nerve weakness, gland troubls, aching
muscles, poor circulation, premature old
age and weakness after the flu.

Korex compound is Inexpensive and easy
to take. It contains1 no deleterious habit-formi-ng

drugs. No operation is required.
It is put up in Tablet form in compact
boxes, easy to carry in the Test pocket.
Users say its beneficial effects are quickly
experienced and are complete and lasting.

Leo Dayman s beautiful concep-

tion of radio la being reproduced
in newspapers and magazines
throughout the country. "The
swiftness of thought," used to sig-

nify incredible speed but radio bo

ton tournament for the Anderson
& Drown trophy when they meet
on the Illihee golf links today. It
is expected that they will be ac-

companied by a large gallery, as
both are golfers of excellent abil-
ity.

All the fairways and greens are
in splendid condition as. a result
of the warm days and recent show-
ers and the entire course is cov-

ered with a luxuriant growth of
grass, it is reported by Fred A.
Williams, chairman of the tourna-
ment committee. The. fairways
and greens have been worked upon
during the week and placed in fine
condition.

far outstrips our conceptions of
speed that it would seem impos-
sible to personify it. That is what
Dayman has done however. One
night when he was listening to ra-

dio broadcasting, the picture came
to him of Radio flying from con-

tinent to continent and since he is
a sculpture he has been able to
preserve his vision in marble.

For the pleasure of Mrs. Asahel
Bush, who returned last monthRadio engineering ofiers a fas-

cinating field for students at this
time. A young man who is stu

from Paris, and of Miss Elizabeth
Lord who arrived home from Call
fornia recently, Mrs. William
Burghardt, Jr., entertained charm

dious and persistent as well as en-

terprising can go as far as he
likes, it would seem. Theoretical
as well as practical knowledge is
necessary to one who expects to

ingly at luncheon. Covers were
placed for Mrs. Bush, Miss Lord,

Tacoma, Washington "The quickest and
most effective invigorator of its kind I have
ever heard of in all my experience as a
retail and wholesale druggist and drug im-

porter," said George Todd, president of the
Crown Drug Co., when askad for his opin-
ion of the much-talked-- of Korex compound.
' "My interest in the compound was

aroused early last year," he says, "when I
began reading statements and reports from
all parts of the country about remarkable
restorations' to health and vigor reported
by those who tested it."

Instrumental in Securing

Mr. Todd makes the statement that when
he first asked the American d stributors to
supply him with Korex compound for his
dealers', they were not inclined to grant his
request. "I made a special trip all the way
to Kansas C.ty, to see the Melton Labora-
tories, who own the Korex formula, says
Mr. Todd, "and convinced them that thou-
sands of weary, prematurely old men and
women would welcome such an invigorator
for Jaded nerves and sluggish circulation of
the blood."

"It's now tremendous sale shows that I
was right," he says.

Mr. Todd was instrumental in bringing
Korex compound to Salem, Oregon.

Miss Mabel WIthycombe of PortWhile the date of the return land, Mrs. Clifford Brown. Mrsclimb to the top of the mast for
radio . stations are becoming a
maze of technical complexities.

Fred Thielsen and the hostess.tournament with the Tualatin
Country club has not been defin Mrs. William Burghardt, Jr.

In radio circles a real friend is
one who can look at a fellow's
new set without bragging about
how much better his own i3; who
can build a receiver in order to
try out a new circuit; without bor-
ing his acquaintances to death dur-
ing the process; and thirdly one
whose care in manipulating his
own set, so that It will not re--

itely set, it is expected that -- thisrWith the bay five-watt- er grown to

Something Different

Winstels
Assorted
Chocolates
50c Per Box

will be staged April 13, Mr.
Williams said yesterday. In addi
tion efforts are being made for

a twenty-thousand-watt- er, one can
perhaps imagine what the rest of
the apparatus must be doing in
order to keep up with this growth
in power tubes.

interclub matches with other or
ganizations in the Willamette val
ley.

Humor and Emotion
Mingle in Pickford

The public service commissionFilm Now at Oregon
yesterday suspended, pending a
hearing and formal investigation

Willamette Valley
Transfer Co.

Fast Through Freight to All
Valley Points Da'ly.

Corvallis Eugene Jefferson
Dallas - Albany-Monmou- th

Independence - Monroe
Springfield

SHIP BY TRUCK

To retain the Mary Pickford

As an indication of the almost
Incredible increase of Interest in
radio during the past three years,
the circulation figures of Radio
News, one of the many good radio
magazines, are of considerable in-

terest. These publishers have a
circulation of 300,000 a month.
Stacking these magazines flat, one
on top of the other, they figure
that 300,000 copies would make a
pile as high as seven Wool worth
buildings placed on top of each
other and then would overtop the

the proposed increased streetcar
fares of the Southern Pacific com

poise and personality throughout
the entirety of "Rosita," which is
the bill at the Oregon theater to

pany in Salem and Eugene, which
were to become effective April 22.day and omorrow, and portray the

DISCOVERER OF KOREX
RELATES ITS HISTORY

The general increase attempted byhighly emotional role of dramatic the company was from 6 to 7 cents.intensity is one of the greatest ac The date of the hearing has not
yet been fixed.

The suspension by the commis
sion was on its own motion, al-

though petitions are said to have
been started yesterday by Fred
W. Jobelman of Salem, to be pre-
sented to the city courtcil demand

Based on Extensive European Medical
Practice Missouri Chemist Early
Tested its Merits on Self and Mem-

bers of His Family.
ing a hearing in the case. Jobel
man asserts that the company is
making money in Salem, but los

PRAISED BY

CALIFORNIA

PHYSICIAN

ing in Eugene, and that the pro-
posed increase is an attempt to
have the people of Salem assist
in making up the losses at Eugene.is the time to order your Jobelman also filed a protest with
the commission.

ASTER SUIT

complishments ever demanded of
any actress. And Mary Pickford
does this fully in the production.

The retention of her personality
was accomplished through the
strength of Miss Pickford's re-
markable sense of humor, which
has enabled her to enact heart-
rending scenes of emotionalism,
then, to relieve the tension cre-

ated, immediately present a hu-
morous touch to bring forth a
smile.

The description of one scene be-

tween Rosita (Mary Pickford) and
the King (Holbrook Blinn), dur-
ing the making of "Rosita," may
suffice to present the humorous
side of a dramatic scene.

Rosita's voice is heard outside
the door of the set, the door is
opened. In dashes a beautiful
young woman, her eyes blazing,
her form with emotion.
You feel the verve, the warmth,
the high passion of her. Can this
be Mary Pickford? You are elec-
trified thrilled by her dynamic
anger. Chills run up and down
the spine as she takes the jewels
from her neck and throws them
on the floor before the King. Next
moment you feel the tears start-
ing, as she pleads with the King
for the life of her lover. The
scene is over. A bushed awe of
suppressed emotion prevails. But

Schubert Piano $103

Beautiful mahogany case, big Declares Korex is Best Invigorator
and Rebuilder Known Vdeep rtcm tone. very easy

terms. Geo. C. Will, 432 State
St.

Kansas City, Mo. Credit for discover-
ing. korex compound goes to H. M. Stunz,
a pharmaceutical chemist, connected with
the Melton Laboratories here.

Mr. Stunz has spent practically all his
life in the drug business and says his origi-
nal idea of perfecting a real invigorator
originated while a student at Kansas Uni-
versity. After leaving college, he contin-
ued his research for the proper formula
that would have the selective effect neces-
sary to correct overstrained nerves and de-
pleted energy. Finally, he heard of a
European ingredient, as yet little known
to American physicians, but used quite ex-

tensively by specialists on the Continent.
The breaking out of the World War at this
time cut oft his opportunity to secure this
potent ingredient.

A Hard Struggle

"Those were dark days," says Mr. Stunz,
in commenting upon his early struggles.
"My friends laughed at my efforts' and
pointed out that nothing of the kind had
ever succeeded before. But I knew like-
wise that no formula like mine existed and
that Korex compound would be an abso-
lutely different invigorator once I was able
to procure the necessary ingredients.

"Time has shown I was right. In the
early days' I experimented with the formula
upon myself and members of my own fam-
ily and watched the results closely. Now
my friends and family, as well as thousands
of other users, testify that there is nothing
like Korex for 'rebuilding energy and re-
newing the vital forces."

With Two Pants
High Class -- Woolens. Cor-

rect Styles.

Commenting upon the many remarkable
reports made by users of Korex compound
concerning its efficacy, a Los Angeles phy-
sician says:

"I have been told of all kinds ot
capsule and tablet gland cures and all
have beeen condemned, but Korex
compound is without fail the beatin-vlgorat- or

and rebuilder yet known."
Adding to this, he says. "Results from
Korex are quickly obtained."

Practitioner 40 Years.
This statement is from an ethical physi-

cian of standing in his community, with a
practice of 40 years to touch for his quali-
fications as an authority. It may interest
thousands who would appreciate feeling
alert and vigorous again.

Korex compound is neither a cure-al- l nor
a so-call- ed "gland" tablet. Its only claims
of merit are the remarkable reports of in-
vigorating results made by those who have

The Completeness
of Our Equipment

Mary Pickford would not be Mary
Pickford without humor, too. She
steals back into the set and, child-
like, picks up the jewels she has
so recklessly thrown on the floor.

Just that human touch that
bit of humor had every one laugh-
ing a laugh relieving the emo-
tional strain.

makes it possible for us to
give superlative service.

Are your eyes giving their
maximum efficiency? We can
answer that and correct most
defects. The prevalence of
visual ailments is astound-
ing. Call us for an appoint-
ment. Let us advise you.

tesiea it. u you think Korex is what ton
Capitalprug.cru, uc bujb iu visit me

There is no compromise here oh question of style or quality.
"Near right style," "near quality" won't pass muster here. These
new SPRING WOOLENS-o- ur story is better in the seeing than
the telling of it. ' Come and see them. We have just the pattern
that will, please you.

' ': -

siore.

I TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY I

,

HELP WANTED MARRIED
man for orchard work, steady
work for right man. Phone
1037, J. 5cm26

Morris Optica Co.
301-2-3- -4 Oregon Bldg.,

SALEM -:- - OREGON
!

Dr. H. E. Morris
Dr. A. McCullochMillsWoo

- ,'

mmsyjmmyj 1mm m dzfflm corns
tentCOtCIQ FOR RENT NEATLY FUR-nishe- d

apartment, 292 N. Sum-
mer. 2am26

426 State Street FOUND ASTRAYED BROWN
mare, white spot on nose. Phone
55F4., , i 6bm26


